


Tapped Out!
When People Disappoint You and Let You Down

Numbers 11

Most of us know the feeling of not having sufficient 
internal resources to face the day.  Our world is often so 
challenging that sometimes we simply aren't sure we will 

survive the next 24 hours.  We feel drained and empty, 
completely inadequate to meet the challenges in front of 
us.  Yet, God is able to give us ALL we need, and more! 

Fortunately, we can learn from those that have gone 
before us how to live as men and women of faith when 

faced with situations and circumstances that are 
overwhelming. We can learn how to THRIVE…

not just SURVIVE. 



The People That Created The Discouragement 
In Moses

• The Rabble: Ex 12:38

John 6 in Jesus' life

They wanted to share in the grace of God without 

having to serve God!

• The Children of Israel:Num 11:1, 4

They were easily influenced by others



It’s a bad day…

I’ll just stay here and 
be miserable…

We can’t all…and 
some of us don’t…

Sure is a cheerful 
color…guess I’ll have 

to get used to it…



The Problem That Discouraged 
Moses

• Early in the desert journey toward Promised Land

• Not yet to the Jordon! 

• A general complaint

• God judges…Moses prays…God relents

• Vs 4:  The people complain AGAIN!



The Path Moses Chose.

• Vs 10: Troubled
• Vs 11: Blamed
• Vs 12: Discounted
• Vs 13: Overvalued self and Undervalued God
• Vs 15: Tempted God

“When you think you have a God problem…you don’t…
You have a people problem…YOU or OTHERS!



The Provision God Made For Moses.

• Provided People

• Empowered them just like Moses

• Met the need they complained about

• Disciplined the people

• Reminded Moses of His power to fulfill His purpose



I Corinthians 10:11

"These things happened to them as 
examples and were written down as 

warnings for us…!”



Life Lessons:
How To Thrive…Not Just Survive!

• Be CAREFUL who you listen to!

• Have a REALISTIC view of your situation

• SHARE your heart with God

• NEVER disparage or downplay God’s calling or ability

• ACT on what God tells you to do

• REMEMBER who you can count on!









Good News…Bad News

• Bad News: We all get “Tapped Out” sometimes

• Good News: God can help us overcome…if we learn  from 
the life of others.

Today…Decide what CHANGES you need to make…

and COME ask God for the strength to live those changes out.
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